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History of Networks and GISHistory of Networks and GIS

•• XY node coordinates from XY node coordinates from MinUTPMinUTP
•• Over 10 years ago conflated to TIGEROver 10 years ago conflated to TIGER

–– Added shape to network linksAdded shape to network links

•• Developed Master Any Year NetworkDeveloped Master Any Year Network
•• Contracted for enhanced GIS/Network Contracted for enhanced GIS/Network 

integrationintegration



Why Change?Why Change?

•• Enhanced ViewabilityEnhanced Viewability
–– Aerial PhotographyAerial Photography
–– Google EarthGoogle Earth

•• Matching GPS SurveysMatching GPS Surveys
•• Matching other data layersMatching other data layers

–– New TAZNew TAZ

•• Identifying Network ErrorsIdentifying Network Errors



RequirementsRequirements

•• Concurrent with other network projectsConcurrent with other network projects
•• OneOne--toto--one correspondence with current Master one correspondence with current Master 

Network.Network.
•• Set of rules to be followedSet of rules to be followed

–– Dual roadways in NavTeq, single roadway in Dual roadways in NavTeq, single roadway in 
NetworkNetwork

–– Multiple intersections in Multiple intersections in NavTeqNavTeq, single intersection , single intersection 
in Networkin Network



FunctionalityFunctionality

•• Link by linkLink by link
–– Chooses a Network linkChooses a Network link
–– Uses a buffer and the link name to identify possible Uses a buffer and the link name to identify possible 

matches in NavTeq Streets layermatches in NavTeq Streets layer
–– Operator chooses the best fitOperator chooses the best fit
–– Application adds the link to the Application adds the link to the ““New NetworkNew Network””
–– No No ““drawingdrawing””







Additional ToolsAdditional Tools

•• Increase/decrease search buffer Increase/decrease search buffer 
•• Change direction of link Change direction of link 
•• Zoom to a specific link Zoom to a specific link 
•• Delete a link that the operator previously addedDelete a link that the operator previously added
•• Tools for selecting and unselecting matching Tools for selecting and unselecting matching 

NavTeqNavTeq linkslinks
•• Refresh selectionRefresh selection



Error Correction ToolsError Correction Tools

•• Identify Areas were nodes do not meetIdentify Areas were nodes do not meet
–– Link needs to be flippedLink needs to be flipped
–– Sections need to be added/deleted Sections need to be added/deleted 

•• Identify duplicate LinkIdentify duplicate Link--IDsIDs
•• Flag a link and add notesFlag a link and add notes
•• Identify Areas were there are gaps in a linkIdentify Areas were there are gaps in a link

–– Sections need to be addedSections need to be added
–– Network Coding does not follow Network Coding does not follow NavTeqNavTeq





Next StepsNext Steps

•• Match falloutMatch fallout
–– HighwaysHighways
–– RampsRamps
–– Future FacilitiesFuture Facilities
–– Drop in nodesDrop in nodes

•• Reassemble regionReassemble region
•• Load into Master Network DatabaseLoad into Master Network Database
•• Review flagged areas in network editorReview flagged areas in network editor


